HAIR

BEAUTY BASICS

		
		 SENIOR
LADIES STYLING				
STYLISTS
Blow Dry Finish		
£30.00
Shampoo & Cut		
£38.00
Cut & Finish		
£46.00
GENTLEMENS STYLING
Shampoo & Cut		
CHILDREN
Wet Cut (5 and under)				
Wet Cut (up to 10 years)				
Wet Cut (11 - 16 years)				
Cut & Finish (11 - 16 years)				

£30.00
£12.00
£17.00
£24.00
£30.00

HAIRCARE TREATMENTS
System Professional Intensive Conditioning Treatment
£15.00
Wella Plex, strengthening treatment, reconstructs hair for stronger,
healthier and more manageable hair
with colour
£15.00
alone
£20.00
PERMANENT WAVE
Perm		£60.00
COLOUR
Semi-Permanent Colour				
£41.00
Permanent Colour				
£45.50
Colour Correction		 per hour £65.00
Highlights Meche/Foil
Full Head
£78.00
1/2 Head
£60.00
T - Section
£50.00
Toner/Gloss, either after a colour service or in between colour to
refresh and maintain tone. Price varies depending on product used
		
£15.00 - £20.00
Premium Service from £70 – £200 depending on service required
SPECIAL OCCASION HAIR
Bridal with practice				
Bridal without practice				
Hair up for evening or prom				

£80.00
£60.00
£40.00

ACRYLIC NAIL EXTENSIONS
Cover pink		
Ombré		
French		

£30.00
£35.00
£35.00

ACRYLIC OVERLAYS
Cover pink		
Ombré		
French		

£20.00
£24.00
£24.00

MAINTENANCE
Infills from		
Infills and redesign		

£15.00
£25.00

REMOVALS
Removals for new set		
Removals without new set		
(Will not remove other nail technicians work)
Nail repairs from		

£5.00
£10.00
£3.00

NAIL EXTRAS
Pigments		
£2.00 - £7.00
Glitters		
£2.00 - £7.00
Chromes		
£2.00 - £7.00
Foils		
£2.00 - £7.00
Swarovski crystals and nail art request price via Facebook or Instagram
NEW ARTISTIC SOAK-OFF GEL POLISH
The professional soak off gel polish treatment that is lamp-cured to dry in as little
as 30 seconds.
Available in a multitude of colours, you can enjoy a high gloss finish that lasts up
to 3 times longer than traditional polish.
Nail paint (includes mini manicure)
£18.00
Artistic Colour Gloss with express manicure
£23.00
Soak off free of charge if being re applied
Soak off existing gel polish if not being re-applied
£5.00
Gel polish removal from another technician
£7.00
EYELASH EMPORIUM INDIVIDUAL LASHES (Semi-Permanent)
Individual Lashes applied in about 2 hours. These lashes are designed to
last 4-6 weeks, however to maintain the look Infills will be typically required
every 2-3 weeks.
Full Set Upper Lashes
2 hours
£55.00
2 Week Infills
1 hour
£25.00
Lash Removal
15 mins
Free
EAR PIERCING (using the Studex system)
We offer a wide range of earrings gold plated or titanium.
Prices range from £14.00. Minimum age 7 yrs.
Cartilage		
£15.00

